MEDLINE, Embase & the Cochrane Central. Also, the title and abstract screening is usually performed together (and not separately as per abstract), followed by the full text screening. This is inconstantly presented in the Abstract and the Methods section at the moment. Google Scholar search will probably result in a huge number of citations -how will this be tackled? There is a need to include a draft search strategy in the Appendix.
• According to the presented PICO in Table 1 , authors will be focusing on comparison studies. However, this eligibility criterion does not come across clearly from the Methods section. More detail needed on what type of quantitative studies will be considered eligible. This will be primarily influenced by the objectives and the type of evidence that the review is focusing on.
• In the Exclusion criteria, authors note that studies published before 2011 will be considered ineligible. However, the search strategy is limited from 2013 onwards.
• There is a need to list separate quality assessment tools for different study designs. Also, please note that the use of scoring for quality assessment is discouraged. Please provide more information about how data will be analysed and synthesized, e.g. it is unclear at the moment how quantitative data will be analysed.
• There is no information about the eligibility of evidence in terms of setting which seems particularly relevant considering the topic of the review. Will evidence from low, middle as well as high income countries be considered eligible?
• Discussion: The POC diagnostics related information would be better placed in the Introduction. In the Discussion, authors note that they will be only focusing on women who attend ANC services. This should be made clearer earlier in the manuscript. There is no need to repeat the exclusion criteria in the Discussion. I suggest providing more detailed information on how your systematic review will contribute to research and policy, i.e. what type of evidence will it aim to collate and evaluate. The SDG 3 should be introduced earlier (e.g. Introduction) and explained.
Line 106: replace "for" by " of" Line 111: Which patients will this be? Children linkage to care or adult linkage to care or both? Which again emphasis the need to clarify which POCT is being refer to in the whole protocol. Line 119: Put "s" to database Line 125: point-of-care testing for who? Women or their babies? Line 134: point-of-care diagnosis for HIV-serology? Or for early infant diagnosis? Line 146: For children or the women? Please define the type of POCT. Rapid test or early infant diagnosis? Line 184: Add "for children" after diagnostics Line 200: is it "in" or "on" before POC?
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE REVIEWER 1 1. REVIEWER"S COMMNET: Overall, there is a need for more clarity in relation to the type of evidence and the research questions that this review will aim to address. This will influence the choice and rigour of the proposed methodical approach. Please see below for specific comments: RESPONSE: Thank you for all the comments. The revised manuscript provides more clarity on the type of evidence and research questions for this review.
REVIEWER"S COMMNET:
There is no need to specify that this will be a "systematic" scoping review -scoping review is sufficient RESPONSE: The reviewer"s comment was acknowledged. The word "systematic" was deleted where necessary throughout the manuscript.
In the Abstract, Introduction authors state that the implementation of the POC diagnostic services in not well known. It would be helpful to be more precise in relation to the type of evidence that is missing. RESPONSE: The comment was noted: This information was clarified. The type of evidence that is missing is the evidence on accessibility. The change was made on page 2, line 22.
Is it the evidence on effectiveness, accessibility, satisfaction, experience, barriers, and facilitators or on all of these outcomes that the authors are interested in? This will in turn inform the choice of study designs that will be considered eligible.
RESPONSE: Thank you. The evidence that authors are interested is on accessibility. The information on the types of study designs to be considered is provided on 161 to 162 on page 8.
There is no information about the type of quality assessment that will be employed in the Abstract.
RESPONSE: Thank you. The MMAT tool will be used to assess the methodological quality of all the qualitative, quantitative, and mixed methods research studies that will be included in this scoping review. This information has been included in the abstract section, page 2, line 33-34 . 6 . REVIEWER"S COMMNET: Introduction, line 54 -I would remove the number as it is unclear what it relates to. Perhaps using "More than two thirds of these newly infected children…" would be helpful here.
RESPONSE: Comment noted. The number on line 54, which is now 49, was removed and the sentence was revised. It now reads as "More than two thirds…" 7. REVIEWER"S COMMNET: It would be good to present briefly all the PMTCT steps, how POC diagnostics fits within every PMTCT step and clarify whether the focus is only on the POC taking part in the ANC or also other parts of the PMTCT steps.
RESPONSE: Thank you. We acknowledge the recommendation and the information about the steps on PMTCT and how POC fits in has been presented in line 80 to 89 on page 5.
The eligible outcomes need to be further defined, e.g. how will linkage to care be measured.
RESPONSE: Thank you for this comment. Linkage to care has been defined as a confirmation of HIV positive diagnosis and the first HIV clinic visit. We have provided the information on page 7, line 142-143.
9. REVIEWER"S COMMNET: Also, the research questions do not seem to be in line with the introduction, e.g. why isn"t the evidence on malaria and bacterial pneumonia POC testing also considered eligible? RESPONSE: Thank you. We have revised the research questions and we will therefore included evidence of malaria and bacterial pneumonia POC testing on page 7, line 122 to 123.
The authors state "reduced infant mortality" as one of the outcomes. Will potential studies that may show no difference or perhaps increase in infant mortality excluded? RESPONSE: Thank you for the comment. We have changed "reduced infant mortality" outcome to infant mortality. The change has been effected in table 1 and the inclusion criteria, page 8, line 158.
11. REVIEWER"S COMMNET: Search strategy: Limiting the search strategy from 2013 onwards needs further justification. RESPONSE: The search strategy was limited from 2013 to 2017 because we will be able to get the most recent published evidence of literature. This is on page 10, line 216-217.
The list of electronic databases seems incomplete. The Cochrane Collaboration suggest searching at least the following three major databases: MEDLINE, Embase & the Cochrane Central. RESPONSE: Thank you: The list was expanded to include Cochrane Central. The list of electronic databases is: Medline and CINAHL within EBSCOhost, PubMed, Google scholar, Science Direct and Cochrane Central, page 2, line 27-28 in the abstract and line 137 -138 on page 7.
13. REVIEWER"S COMMNET: Also, the title and abstract screening is usually performed together (and not separately as per abstract), followed by the full text screening. This is inconstantly presented in the Abstract and the Methods section at the moment. RESPONSE: Thank you for this comment. The authors here prefer to perform title screening first. The endnote library will be created and the eligible titles from our search will be exported to endnote library. The endnote library will be shared with a second screener. In our case, two independent screeners will conduct the abstract screening. More clarity on title, abstract and full article screening process was made is in the abstract on page 2 and also in the methodology section under the study selection on page 9.
14. REVIEWER"S COMMNET: Google Scholar search will probably result in a huge number of citations -how will this be tackled? There is a need to include a draft search strategy in the Appendix. RESPONSE: Thank you for the comment. Limiting the search using the exact search keywords will reduce the large number of citations in Google scholar and the specific dates "2013-2017". The draft search strategy is in table 2.
According to the presented PICO in Table 1 , authors will be focusing on comparison studies. However, this eligibility criterion does not come across clearly from the Methods section.
RESPONSE: Thank you for the comment. Information on the eligibility criteria has been included in the methods section line 129 to 131 on page 7.
16. REVIEWER"S COMMNET: More detail needed on what type of quantitative studies will be considered eligible. This will be primarily influenced by the objectives and the type of evidence that the review is focusing on. RESPONSE: Thank you for the comment. The types of quantitative studies that will be included are randomized, non-randomized and observational studies. This detail is on page 8, line 161 -162.
In the Exclusion criteria, authors note that studies published before 2011 will be considered ineligible. However, the search strategy is limited from 2013 onwards.
RESPONSE: Thank you. Noted and we made a correction.
There is a need to list separate quality assessment tools for different study designs.
RESPONSE: Thank you. The authors acknowledge the comment. The quality assessment tool that will be employed is a Mixed Methods Assessment Tool (MMAT). This tool assesses the quality of all study types. This information is described in the quality assessment section page 10 lines 206 -208.
19. REVIEWER"S COMMNET: Also, please note that the use of scoring for quality assessment is discouraged RESPONSE: Thank you for this comment. However, The MMAT tool that we are going to utilize, uses scoring for quality assessment, as such, this is a limitation beyond our control.
Please provide more information about how data will be analyzed and synthesized, e.g. it is unclear at the moment how quantitative data will be analyzed.
RESPONSE: Thank you for the comment. In this specific study, all data will be analyzed thematically using content thematic analysis see page 10, line 199-202.
There is no information about the eligibility of evidence in terms of setting, which seems particularly relevant considering the topic of the review. Will evidence from low, middle as well as high-income countries be considered eligible? RESPONSE: Comment noted. We did not include information on context, however, we will include evidence form low, middle and high-income countries.
22. REVIEWER"S COMMNET: Discussion: The POC diagnostics related information would be better placed in the Introduction. RESPONSE: The suggestion was noted. The discussion section was revised and some of the POC related information was removed.
In the Discussion, authors note that they will be only focusing on women who attend ANC services. This should be made clearer earlier in the manuscript.
RESPONSE: The whole discussion section has been revised and the statement on "women who attend ANC services" was removed instead.
There is no need to repeat the exclusion criteria in the Discussion. I suggest providing more detailed information on how your systematic review will contribute to research and policy, i.e. what type of evidence will it aim to collate and evaluate.
RESPONSE: Thank you. The information on inclusion criteria was removed from the discussion. Your suggestion was taken into consideration. More details on how the study contributes to research and policy have been added on page 10, line 218 to 223.
The SDG 3 should be introduced earlier (e.g. Introduction) RESPONSE: Thank you, we have included the information about SDG 3 in the introduction line 98-101 on page 6 REVIEWERS 2 1. REVIEWER"S COMMNET: Please make sure that the POC refer to children testing. HIV-rapid test is also POCT. It is not because PMTCT is mentioned that systematically it is about children testing using POCT. Please address throughout the protocol. RESPONSE: We acknowledge the comment. The POCT referred to in the protocol are HIV-related, syphilis, malaria and GBS infections. This was addressed throughout the protocol. Abstract 2. REVIEWER"S COMMNET: Line 22: You may want to use"POCT for early infant Diagnosis" for PMTCT program in resource-limited settings. As HIV-rapid test is also POCT. And you can be talking about both the mother POCT testing using rapid test and the children early diagnosis using POCT. RESPONSE: Thank you for the comment. This recommendation was addressed in line 22 and throughout the manuscript.
3. REVIEWER"S COMMNET: Line 23: It is not well known is not accurate. It is well known, but it is not being used because of cost. RESPONSE: Thank you. We took note of this statement and we have revised the whole sentence in line 23.
